We would like to concentrate your attention to the exhibition’s new name
- WorldBuild Baku, which will come into effect in 2017. The Baku building
exhibition is part of ITE Build&Interiors, the largest portfolio of building
exhibitions in the world. The renaming process is in line with changes to
all ITE Group’s building exhibitions worldwide. The changes will create a
cohesive image for the exhibitions for visitors and exhibitors that is in
line with the level of organisation and scale of the exhibitions, and the
products presented.
WorldBuild Baku– leading building event in Azerbaijan and Caspian region
in 2016 welcomed 292 companies from 24 countries, 8 085 visitors got
acquainted with the exposition. WorldBuild Baku – is a crucial
professional event in the field of construction and architecture, design
and reconstruction, as well as venue for discussion of key aspects of
conducting construction business in Azerbaijan.

Exhibition Team
Maya Gafarli – Project Manager Iteca Caspian
Tatyana Borodikhina – Project Manager ITE Group PLC
Lorenza Riboni - Project Manager Invernizzi Group Italy
Didem Hicyılmaz - Project Manager EUF Turkey
Margarita Fast - Project Manager GIMA Germany
Grazyna Tuszynska – Project Manager ITE Poland
Yana Sapunova - Project Manager CEM Gulf UAE
Tracy Tan - Project Manager ITE China
Derrick Yeow – Project manager ITE Malaysia and etc..

OFFICIAL OPENING
CEREMONY
Speaking at the official opening ceremony of
BakuBuild 2016, Deputy Minister of Economy
Niyazi Safarov said that the priority of strengthening the economy of Azerbaijan has
been the development of non-oil sector, and domestic enterprises produce
competitive products as part of this growth. This exhibition is a good indicator of the
development of modern production.
Deputy Head of the State Agency for Control over the Safety of the Construction
works under the Ministry of Emergency Situations Elkhan Asadov underlined the
prospect of large-scale changes in the construction industry of Azerbaijan. This is a
long-awaited event for many experts from different countries, especially the
permanent members of the project, which for more than twenty years considered
BakuBuild as the most important professional event in the field of architecture and
construction, design and maintenance.

Brief information
Total space: 8 420 sq.m.
Number of participants: 292
•
•

Domestic participants
International participants

111
181

Number of participating countries: 24
Including Austria, Azerbaijan, Republic of Belarus, Belgium, Canada,
China, Egypt, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Iran, Italy,
Korea, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation, Turkey, Ukraine, UAE, UK,
USA and Uzbekistan.
National groups from Italy, Iran and UAE.

The organisers awarded certificates to sponsors, partners and exhibitors who stood out with their imaginative
approaches to their work:
Best Corporate Style - Gilan Construction Materials Group
Best Stand Design - Sobsan Boya
Best Performance - ICE
Best Shell Scheme- Technonicol
Best Customer Attraction – SCHUTT GRANDE FORGE / FONDIS / DIROY
Most Attended Stand - CAST MET
Best creative Stand - VOLMA Marketing LLC
Most Fascinating Stand - Baroque style
Best Debut- Aurubis Finland OY
Best Product Presentation - Imperial ceramic centre
Best Country Presentation - Dubai Export
Most Original Stand - Timsport
Best Company Presentation – ABB
Best Services Presentation - E-MAK
Over the long-term cooperation - Yukseklik

Participants statistics
59% of
11% of
65% of
74% of
future

participating companies have established new business contacts
participants signed contracts at BakuBuild 2016
participants expect to sign contracts as a result of the exhibition
participants confirmed their participation at similar events in

Visitors: 8 381
95% of visitors are sector*s professionals!
Geographical spread of visitors:
Number of countries: 38
Including Afghanistan, Albania, Austria, Azerbaijan, the Republic of Belarus, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, China, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Georgia, Greece,
Hungary, India, Iran, Italy, Kazakhstan, Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova,
Mozambique, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovenia, Spain,
Sudan, Tajikistan, Turkey, Ukraine, the United Arab Emirates and UK.

EXHIBITION EVENTS
BakuBuild coincided with the AngloAzerbaijani Society charity dinner,
which took place at the Four Seasons
hotel. As was tradition, a charity
auction took place at the dinner.
BakuBuild was one of the sponsors of
the evening.

GALA EVENING RECEPTION

The official Gala Reception celebrating the exhibition’s opening was held at “Elite
Events Hall” on the 19th of October.
The event was attended by over 600 guests including exhibitors, officials,
representatives of embassies, partners of ITE Group Plc. and Iteca Caspian LLC, and
media representatives.

References
Araz Khankishili, Pimapen brand (Turkey)
This will be our fourth occasion presenting PVC profiles of the Turkish company Pimapen. The
BakuBuild exhibition provides the best opportunity to demonstrate our whole range and the
advantages of our company`s products. The exhibition brings together buyers and sellers from
different countries on one platform, and provides great benefits in the progress of the
construction industry in Azerbaijan. We are pleased to be a member of such a professional forum
and intend to continue this tradition for many years to come.
Jacob Kuruvilla, Chief export manager Berger Paints Emirates Limited Co LLC (UAE)
We participated at the BakuBuild construction exhibition in the past however this is the first time
we formed a contingent of the national stand for the United Arab Emirates. The BakuBuild
exhibition has always been, and will always remain as, one of the best expos in Azerbaijan. I am
convinced that it will help us re-establish our brand identity.
Rustam Karimov, Director of Sales and Marketing at Baku Steel Company (Azerbaijan)
BakuBuild is one of the most convenient places to explore exchange and cooperate with many
different local and international companies who are all related to the construction industry of
Azerbaijan in one way or another. I can say that this exhibition is making a positive contribution
to the development of the construction sector of our country.

Viktor Frolov, Head of Marketing and Public Relations, Volma Marketing (Russia)
Interest from Azerbaijani market for our products is rapidly developing. Volma Marketing is
participating at the exhibition for the first time. We consider BakuBuild as an effective tool for
promoting our products to the industry, as all of interested parties will congregate here under one
roof.
Mauro Musciatelli, R&D–Export Manager at Ferplast (Italy)
We strive to attract interest in the local market, as we participate at the exhibition BakuBuild for
the third time. This time around though, our company is part of a large delegation of Italian
manufacturers. In respect to our past experiences, I can say that BakuBuild offers great
opportunities for making business contacts and in professional networking.
Mayrbek Taysumov, CIS Business Development manager at Jaf Global (Austria)
Austrian JAF group has 58 branches in 18 countries worldwide. Last year, we were among the
visitors of BakuBuild exhibition before it was decided that JAF would become one of the
exhibitors at this year`s event. Demonstration of our products at BakuBuild serves as an
invitation for Azerbaijani companies, architects, designers and assembly groups in collaborating
with us.
Yevgheniy Kreyda, Director of Mirt Representative Office in Azerbaijan
BakuBuild is the ideal place for the presentation of ones` products, and for establishment of
new contacts. Such of all encompassing event is definitely one of the most important elements
in the development of the industry as a whole.

See you next year!
18-21 October 2017

